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MEDICAL DATA MANAGEMENT
Preparing and organizing medical data

JiveX Medical Data Management is a set of tools to provide medical data in its latest version and at the right place at any time.
Additionally, it provides a highly searchable structuring of the data for all authorized users.

MEDICAL
INTEGRATION
Integrating medical data
	Vendor-neutral acquisition of documents,		
biosignals, images, structured data or videos
and conversion into standard medical formats
such as DICOM and PDF/A
	Reliable patient-, case- or order-related
data integration using gateways
	Comprehensive processing of metadata up to
including missing information
	Support for processes to ensure evidence and
audit-proofing through qualified electronic signatures
and time-stamps as soon as data is received

MEDICAL
VIEWING

MEDICAL
SHARING

Examination of all medical data in one place

Sharing and communicating of medical data

MEDICAL
ARCHIVING
Vendor-neutral medical data archiving

	Display of all medical data in a single
web-based zero footprint viewer

	Effortless distribution of data to patients, physicians
or other entities

	Supports all current storage infrastructures for
long-term archiving of medical data

	Consolidation of all medical data regarding
a patient or case

	Secure login-based access for referring physicians

	Automated archive management of various medical
data types, taking into account access times and
retention periods

	Display of the data analogous to the respective
filing structure of an institution
	Smart filters for intuitive, user-oriented presentation
	Individual customization of presentation options
	Usage as IHE XDS consumer

	Support for data transfer to all current media
	Seamless integration into existing portal solutions
	Support of medical controlling workflows
	Health information exchange based on standards
such as IHE XDS and FHIR

	Hierarchical archiving with rule-based data replication
	Tools to ensure data consistency over the entire
retention period
	High availability

JIVEX HEALTHCARE
CONTENT MANAGEMENT
Systematic organization of medical data
JiveX Healthcare Content Management (HCM) provides
all the components for integrating, processing, archiving
and distributing medical data holistically within one system. Due to its high integration capability into other
primary systems, such as the HIS/EMR, a seamless communications loop is created which significantly optimizes treatment safety and efficiency in healthcare facilities.
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JiveX Healthcare Content Management is the consolidated basis for health information exchange.

